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IN CELEBRATION

i 1

Park Programs Revised on t

of Moisture; Scores
Of Ball Games Are

N

"Called Off. .

, Celebration of the 144th anniver

f.iry of the day when John Hancock,
Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin Frank-li- n

and theirbrave-- companions put
their siguatures to the immortal
Declaration of Independence was

decidedly wet in' Omaha, a state of
weather which put something of a

damper npd the greatrgram of
outdoor sports, "family picnics and
other affairs which had been
planned in anticipation of the usual
hot and dry day. ,

v

Tie rain parted early and the
dampness remained lat?. Abaut 100
base ball games had to go ifncon
tested. The amusement parks felt
a great diminution in their usual
Fourth of July crowds and c,elebra- -

iions-- at roijteneue ra:K, rort
Crook, Riverview park, Carter Lake
clih) and other places had to be Re-
vised and amended to conform to
the vagaries of the wetther. ,

Movies Are Jammed.
However, a little thirg like rain

doesn't take the spirit out of Oma-hart- s,

as was amply demonstrated
by the manner in which the folks
adjusted themselves. Mary who
l;r.d planned on the public or

' n'ent parks, miickly switched to the
movies, which had record crowds

'i Vithin their gates
y Many there

were, also, who declined to let the
vcsther dictate terms- - for the. day
to them. These went to the parks
as per rchedule, and there spread
their lunches under shelters or in
their automobiles.

"It's cool, anyway," declared the
optimists, "and that's a lot to be
thankful for." Which was no more
than the tuth. for with the all-da- y

rain and cloudiness cant? a delight-
ful cooling of the atmo.-phere- . mak-

ing the day comfortable fter the
frvfrirl lieat- nf the Inst few davs.

'
x Plenty of Fireworks.
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Poles. Express Gratitude
For Aid Given by Americans

"Warsaw, July 5. Poland ex-

presses gratitude for the aid given
the Polish army by the Kolcmsko
squadron of American aviators, in
a message sent by the foreign min-

ister to the, Polish legation at Wash-
ington.

"On the occasion of American In-

dependence day." the issagesays,
"the minister of war sends to Sec-

retary of War Baker Poland's deep-
est appreciation for tbe heroic work
of the Kosciusko squadron, com-

posed of Americans who are fight-
ing for Polish independence in or-

der to repay th debt of honor in-

curred by the efforts of Kosciusko
and Pulaski during the American
nation's struggle for independence."

New Cabinet in Austria.

Vienna, July S. A new cabinet of
14 members was formed today. The
parties are represented proportion
ately to the number, of members 1

they nave in tne national assemDiy,
each party nominating its minfsters.
Most of the previous ministers re-

main in office. Dr. Karl Henner,
Resides the chancellorship, takes the
ncrtfoho of foreien affairs.
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WOMAN SWALLOWS

$(200 DIAMOND TO

CHEAT 2 HOLDUPS

Women Accept vRide xWith
Two Strangers, Who De--'

mand Pay for Service.

Accepting an autorntrbile rid"e

from two men whom they did, not
know brought a series of thrills into
the otherwise commonplace exis-

tence o( Mrs. S. E. Roberts, 31

years old, Drexel hotel, and a girl
ccmpanion. ,v I ,

The two women were waiting for
a street car at Seventeenth 'and
Webster streets early Sunday night.
They were going to South Omaha.
TVo men in an attomobile offered
them, a ride. The offer was ac-

cepted.
Instead of going south the men.

drove north. At a secluded spot in
the north part of the cltv the men
threatened the women, reports to
police said. The women fought.
One of the men produced a. revol-
ver and demanded that Mij. Rob-
erts surrender a diamond ring she
was wearing. Instead Mrs. Roberts
bit the setting from the ring, swal-

lowing it. The diamond was worth

' ' : T"
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$200. Baffled,, the men left the wo-
men to walk ijome.

Thieves Steal Car, Desert ,' It When It Strikes Tree

Thirty minutes after an automo-
bile belonging to the H. R. Bowen
company, Sixteenth and Howard
Streets, was stolen from in front of
the company office, police found the
car wreckeiat Riverview park.

The car was left standing in front
of the office about 7:15 p. m. by W.
V. Longley, 4001 Charles street. Mr.
Longley was in the office pnly a
few minutes, and when he returned
the car was gone.

Police found the car at the park
at 7:45. It had been abandoned after
the front wheels had been bent when
the machine collided with a tree.
The name of the company, which
was on both sides of the car, bad
been painted over with black paint.

Car of Wine Results in
x Arrest of Ten Drunks

Ten Council Bluffs rner. pent the
Fourth of July in jail as the red of

the "discovery" of a tank car of wine
on the Wabash railroad tracks by
two negroes, John Freeland and
Will Miller. ' The news of the
"find" spread quickly and scores
helped themsetvesx with buckets,
tubs, jugs, bottles and other recep-
tacles.
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Cables Independence

, Day Greetings to U. S.

prudence' day greeting to the
American peple werje tabled 'Presi-

dent Wilson by PrernierfilleranQ
vesterdav. The nremier's cablegram
follows: ' 1 , .

"July 4, 'the anniversary of
the ' liberation of a democracy
dear to us, .wjJl be .'celebrated
by our country like a national fete.
In our universities and, schools,
fparhpr will remit to vnuth of
Frahce the significance of your jnde
pendence,and the spontaneous

of France in this great event.
Your flag will float over our pub-
lic monuments and will be respect-
fully saluted by our people.

we evotteitne memory pi your j
heroes and your statesmen, asso- -

ciatiug tnem witn more recent re-- j

membrance of their" descendants
raised by your call for the salvation
of the world. The government end ,

people of : France have already
nromised to venerate as their own
the Americans who, died in Frtnce
in 1917 and 1918. It is witn the
same thobght that f bo(w befoj
those who died for independence and
send this friendly greeting to the
American jiation, to which , the
French democracy t i. attached by
the. indissoluble bonds of fraternal
gratitude." - "

SUCffiSSFULWESTCG

Thii book comUaee
with tbeepinfooeof
the leading Moan

cial editors the experience of
180 investors. ItUj-tw-kt

ita luuneunpKea-.Uie'TlMor- y

and the "Practice" of 5cces ;

M Investing. Yea skoddread
thi remarkable book It ie

unique. It ie cUfferessf from
anything heretofore pwbfched
on the subject of. caving end

I investing. SeneV for'st todey.
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And of. course the rain didn't in-

terfere with the shotting off of great
quantities of fireworks; both in; the
daytime and in the evennig. Neither
did it interfere with those .patriotic
oratorical events at which old-fash- -)

ioned gentlemen, in ringing voices,
read "the resounding phrases of the
Declaration of Independence and
cast defiance into the very teeth of
George III. v

Dancing .floors at the amusement
" parks were crowded all afternoon
' and evening. The sun struggled opt

from time to time and many belated
ptcnics took flying starts late in the
afternoon.

Practically all offices and places of
business were dosed. It was the
last of a three-da- y holiday in some
places. Nobody was working, it
seemed, excepting the democratic
convention Kt San Francisco. It was
a haopy "Glorious Fifth" in spite of
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Crannies Story Concluded.
"'Give hie a bit of, Jour saken

for my liftle on,es in the nest,' says
she. v

"'I will,' says the good son, and
he broke off a fine piece, and she
dipped her beak in the spring and
turned it into sweet wine ;ana wnen
he bit into his cake, sure, it was
turned into line plum-cak- e entirely
and tie ate and drank and vent on
light-hearte- d. And nextvday he
comes , to the farmer's house.

"'Will ye tend the cows for me?"
says the farmer..

'I will, says the good son.
" 'Be wise.' jays the farmer's wife,

'for the clover field beyond is
to a giant, and if you leave

in the ;ows, he will kill you dead.'
.Never tear, says tne gooa son,

T don't sleep at my work.'
"And he goes out in the' field and

lugs a big stone up in the tree, and
then sends every cow far but in the
clover fields and goes back again te
the tree! And out comes the giant

so you cou Id hear the
roars of him a mile away, and when
he finds the cowboy, he goes under
the tree to shake him down, butthe
good little son slips out the big
stone, and it fell down and broke
the giant s head entirely. so the
good son went running away to the
giant's house, and it being full to
the eaves of gold ana diamonds and
splendid things.

bo vou see what srood luck comes
to folks that is good and honest 1

And he went home and fetched his
old mother, and they lived rich and
contented, and died very old and
respected." V '

Do you suppose your son Mich

a I'M THE GUY! '

I'M THE GUY who sits next to
you at the ball. game and jabs you
in the ribs with his elbow every
time a hit is lined out or a catch
made or a player put out by the
home team.
. I'm rootin' for the team and nat-

urally get excited. And when
is pulled off that pleases me I

want you to share my excitement,
too.

I'm afraid you're missing some-

thing and I want you in on it. I
may notnow you from Adam and
you may not be as interested in the
game asI am, but I've got to hav
some outlet for my enthusiasm. It
wouldn't matter who sat beside me,
he'd get my elbow just the same.

You maynot likcto have me use
your ribs for a score card and may
glower at me, but it takesmore
than that to stop me. The only
thing that can suppress me is to
have the home team' getting wal
loped all over the lot. Then I
pdVCll I w Bt via

What Do You Know?

Hen' a chance to mate your wtti
worth money. Each day The Bee will
imbllxh eertee of question, prepared
by Superintendent J. M. BeTeridge of tbe
publie echoole. They rover thlnae which
j on Kbonld know. The fin complete Unt
uf correct amweresrecelTed will be reward-e-d

by 91. The aaewere and the name of the
winner will be oublUhed en the day Indi- -
luted below. Be nre to fir year view
imd addreei in full. Addrew "Vineeuon
Editor," Omaha Bee.)

By J. H. BEVERitlGE.
1. What is the best known product

of the Philippines? -
(

2. Between what two, cities was
the Erie canal built?

3. Who built the steam locomotive
known as "Puffing Billy?"

4. What were, the "Copperheads?"
5. By what battleship was the fa-

mous Alabama sunk?
N

(Answers Published Friday..)
FRIDAY'S ANSWERS. '

1. Where was Edward Thomas
Meredith born? Avoca. Ia.

2. How old is he? 44.
3. What is his occupationNin pri-

vate life? Editor.
4. What church does he attend?

Methodist. .

5. Where is his. home? Des
Moines, la. '

Winner: J. Keenan, 009 S. Twenty-fi-

fth .street, Apa. 2, Omaha, Neb.

Chicago Boy . Is Killed

As Result of Celebration
Chicago, July S. One fatalitv re-

sulted from Chicago's celebration of
the Fourth of July, according to po-
lice records today. . Joseph Hol-
land, aged 11, was the victim. A
horse; frightened at discharging fire-
works, ran away, throwing the beftr

, ,t I 1 M ' Tiiuiu wagon ana Killing mm.
Among other accidents reported

was the probably fatally wounding
of Btlbert Brundidge, age 14, of
Wichita, Kan., who was shot when a
revolver was aid to have been ac-

cidentally discharged by Otto Fah- -

renhcJ, age 16. The latter wa ar
rested. The Brundidge bo was vis-

iting relatives here, , , L
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ael killeef any giants in America, the
way be" got to be an aldermani"
asked Eileen, when Grannie had fin-

ished her story. '
"I don't rightly know that " Gran-

nie answered. ."Maybe it wasn't just

exactly giants, but you can see for
yourselfthat he is rich qnd respect-
ed, and he with a silk hat, and riding
in a procession the same as the
Lord Mayor himself!" - '

N"Did you ever see a giant or a
fairy or any of the good little people
themselves, Grannie Malone?" Larry

"

asked. N .
"I've never exactly seen-an- of

them with my own eyes," she an-

swered, "but many is the time I've
talked with people and they having
seei them. There was Mary O'Con-
nor now dead long since, God rest
her. She told me this tale herself,
and she sitting by this very hearth.
Wait now till I wet my mouth with
a sup of tea in it, and I'll be telling
you the tarte the very same way she
told itherself."
RIghtg. Kierved by Houghton-Mlffll- n Co.

Many Favor 'piFollette to
Head New Political Party

New York, July 5. The commit-
tee of 48 announced tonight that
more than 30,000 replies to question-
naires ' received from members
throughout the country give Senator
Lafollette of Wisconsin the lead as
the presidential nominee of a new
political party to be organized in
Chicago on July 10. Delegates rep-
resenting the labor party, world war
veterans, Non-Partis- league and
independent liberals wjll attend the
convention on that date.

Parents Problems

1. How can a girl of 14 be kepj
happily occupied during the" sum-

mer, which is to be spent on a
farm?
I The activities of the farm itself
will supply plenty of material for
"happy occupation." The garden,
the cows, the harvest fields all
these are at hand.

WHY? ,
. ,

'' Do-Tide- s Occur?
Copyright, 1929, by the Wheeler Syn-- V

, dlctte. Inc.)
The rise, and" fall of large

bodies of water a phenomenon
to which we have applied the
name of . "tides" is the result of
the influence exerted upon the
earth .by the moon an'd the sun.
Both of these bodies ' pull or
attract t&e earth in varying de-

grees, the power of the moon
being about two and a quarter
times as great as. that of the
sun. This attraction is naturally
most evident in the fluid portion
of the earth surface the oceans
and larger lakes which are so
affected as to bulge ' outward,
forming a rising of tbe'water on
the side of tlft earth nearest the
moon and also on the opposite
side, corressponding "low water"
in ' between.

The reason for extreme high
tides at the time of the new and
full moon is because the moon is
then in conjunction or in a line
with the sun and the water re

dacts to the rombined pull of both
bodies. At the time of the first
and third quarters of the moon,
however, this influence is divid-
ed the single-un- it pull of the
sun acting at right angles to
the two and
pull of the moon, thus materially .

aiminisnmg ine attraction ex-

erted upon Jhe earth and pro-
ducing "neap" tides, o those
which do not rise nearly so high
as the ones occurring during the
time of the full or new moon.

. As the moon appears to revive
about the earth once every 24
hours and 48 minutes, two tidal
waves continually sweep around
beneath it, causing two high

vtides and two low tides in each
..approximate day. These tides are

simply a rising or falling of the 1
?water a perpendicular motion
Pich is changed to a horizontal

Movement only on account of
ine snape or tne iana or tne de-
crease ir) the depth of the water.

Tomorrow Why 1 the Fun-bon- e

so called"? .

FEDERAL AGENT

AND PRISONERS

IN AUTO CflASH

Sumner Knox Overturns Ma-

chine in Driving Back From

Audubon Raid None Are

Seriously 'Hurt.

Sumner- - Knox of Council Bluffs,
federal agent of the internal reve-

nue department, and Finley Burger
and Mike Staugall, two farmers un-

der arrest, were all severely shaken
up when the machine which Knox
was driving to the Bluffs from Audu-

bon, la., overturned three-milesVe-

of Neola Sunday.
In a raid at Audubon, Knox found

three1 whiskey, stills in operation,
large quantities of fermented rrrash
and about 20 gallons ofttie finished
product. The raids were staged
Saturday.

The whisky, mash and two . of
the prisoners were left in custody of
the Audubon touhty sheriff and
Knox started back to the' Bluffs
with the stills. in his machine and
Burger and StangalHn custody. The
accident occurred about 3 a. m. Sun-

day, at a short urn about three
miles west of Neola.

The big seven-passeng- er machine
turned turtle and all three men
were caught beneath it. Ail fell

kbetween the i seats, however, and
the tops of the seats and the heavy
top of the car saved them from
being crushed. They were able to
open the doors and crawl from be-

neath the car. They escaped with
minor, bruises and torn clothes.

The combined efforts of the three
In en righted the automobile and the
journey to the Bluffsr was continued.
Upon arrival here; Knox lodgecThis
prisoners in the Neumayer hotel in-

stead of the county jail, on account
of their minor injuries and because
of their conduct in assisting him
when the accident occurred. '

N. Y. Woman Victim

Of Robber at Frisco;
Loses $ 1 2,000 in Gems

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leaeed Wire.
San Francisco, July S. Mrs. C. E.

Moller, wealthy New York guest at
the Fairmount hotel, was robbed to-

night by a masked robber who es-

caped with eight diamond '

rings
valued at$12,J0O after first baving
gagged the vicVim and bound her in
a chair. Mrs. Molffr is attending
the democratic national convention
here as the guest of Mrs. Hylan,
wife of Mayor Hylan of NewYork.
Description of the bandit, according
to the police, tallies with that of
a robber

'
who. 1 Trecently .

held. up two
women in ine raiace notei.

William J. Burns, the detective,
who is also a guest at the hotel,
heard Mrs. Moller's groans as he
passeoher room and "released her.

Golf Caddie Is Killed ,

'When Struck by Ball

Utica, N. , July ' 5.-J- oseph

Casey, 12 years old, was instantly
killed this afternoon on the links
of a 'local golf club when he was
struck by a golf ball driven from
a pcnt 200 yards away by Frank C.
Shippey of Utica. The boy was a
caddie at the club.
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Loans
' Tlnnil.Aa
Furniture and Fixtures . . ,

V Liberty Bonds

,
DIVIDENDS

Paid July 1st and

January 1st
' Each Year -

' The celebration of the Demo-- j
cratic Candidates'- association, to
have been held yesterday afternoon
in Hanscom park, was called off
because of the rain. Anelaborate
program had been prapared.

. ort Crook Celebrates.
In spite. fit the early rains, the

barbecue and frolic at Fort Crook
yesterday was a huge success, of-

ficers and men at the fort fend the
civilians who particiBated agreed.

The only effect of the showers in
the mortiing was 'in postponing the

' beginning of the aivities from 11

a. m. until lMn the afternoon. ; At
that hou rthe skies were clearing,
the crowd gathering, the fires under
the beef sizzling, so the .program of
sports-- was begun.

A greased pig chase awaken edthe
most hilarity. An active porker was
liberally-coate- d with lard and given
a 25-ya- rd start on the crowd. He
was able to elude his scrambling

HIGH YIELD

rpH AT is the condition
as demonstrated by

the list we have - pre-

pared for July invest-

ment,

The July Purchase Sheet
shows rates of return

v

which tend to offset the
present high cost of liv-

ing.
This circular should he

of value to investori; it
v ,

ivill he sent upon request
fhrOB-31- 6

Spriiritv ea' Estate is the basis of all material
,

1 n0 mn can 0ffer better ae- -

curitj thanwell located business property. C
'
. The American Bank, building site is located InT.'

the heart of Omaha's business activities ; therefore
the safety of the investment is unsurpassed. ,

rental income of the
E.arninrawerAmerican Bank ending hasyl
been veryconseTvatively estimated as morevthan
three times the dividend requirements. These se-
curities yield 8 as a minimum and participate in
the earnings of the company. ,

.
,

Thus viewed from every angle,
UppOriUniiy SAFETY of principal; its earning
capacity and ceHainty of 8 OR BETTER returns,
we that no investment offered the general pub-
lic can compare with these AMERICAN BANK
BUILDING securities. -

'-
Offered in Amounts of $500.dO or More. Terms if Desired.

For Full Information AddreiiltV -

pursuers for several minutes, and at
the same time transfer a consider
able portioirot his oleous coating to
their, hands an dclothing. ,

Paul
Hubva, 18 years of age, won this
contest and the pig at the same time,
when he got scissors hold and wrist-loc- k

on the animal.
Balloon Ascension.

Maj. Henry White of Fct Omaha
nude a balloon flight as part of the
entertainment.'- - His balloon, a small
one used for-sol- flights, was in

America Barf. Buildife Co.
The National City Company

Offices in over fifty cities

Omaha First National Bank Building
' - Telephone 3316 Douglas

Room 6, Weed Building. .

: v -

1
.

-

flated by a detail from Fori Omaha.
The balloon went into clouds short-

ly afterjleaving the ground During
the afternoon a long program of
socrts .and races was completed.
There were races for all ages, men,
wcmen. boys arrd girls, with valuable
prices for winners jof esrh event.

The feast of fearbercued beef and
the necessary "trimmings" was
served between 5 and 7 p. m.. Aft-,- er

that, the visitors rfd soldiers
evening "dancing. The

Twentieth Infantry band furnished
the music. It also played during the
afternoon. After fhe celebration was
over, Col. B. B. Buck, command-
ing the Twentieth Infantry, ex-

pressed himself as satisfied tbat the
post had shown its guests" a good

' outing. About 1,800 men, women
and children attended. v

We Specialize in the Careful Handling of Orders for

Grain arid Provisions
for i :" ' f

FUTURE DELIVERY
Al! Impottant Markets

WE ARE MEMBERS ")-Chico Board of Trad .SL Leuii McrchuU Exchange
MilwauiiM Chmbr of Commerce Kaneae City Board of Trade
Minneapolis Chamber ef Commerce Sloua City Board of Trade

Omaha Crain Exchange y

and pividends ,$678,077.94
..."r. .... 25,969.09

Reserve 13,104.40..... 130-2- 4

v STATEMENT ,

of Business, June 30th,

Savings & Loan

$701,100.00 Capital Stock
14,471.79 Incomplete Loans

1,049.88 Surplus and
x 650.01 Loan Fees

$717,271.67

RESOURCES SINCE 1916
JULY I, 1916, $290,118.86

JULY 1, 1917, $406,451.32
JULY 1, 1918, $458,397.77

JULY 1, 1919, $569,208.52

-- WE OPERATE
OMAHA, NEB. CHICAGO,
LINCOLN, NEB. SIOUX
HASTINGS, NEB. HOLDREGE.

ATLANTIC, IA.
All of thee offices are connected

NEB.' MILWAUKEE, WIS.

i JUL.I i. iy5u. ai.-Wi.t- w

V Never paid lets than 6, and our members are our references atk them
v, $100 to $5,000.00 received at any lime.

Knights or uiumDus
Urge Adequate Pay

For School Teachers

Chicago, July 3. Resolutions call

ing tor .adequate pay tor public
school teachers and condemning any
attempt at federalization of educ-

ation , were passed today
"

by . the
Knights of Columbus national al

contention.
A greeting from France was re-

ceived Ay. the convention in a cable
from Dr. Marcel Knecht, French
high commissioner to the United
States, who is now in Paris. He
stated that Premier Millerand had
taken personal direction of the
French arrangements for the reces-
sion of the forthcoming Knights of
Columbus pilgrimage to France. for
the presentation of a statue of La-

fayette to Metx." General Petain, the
message read, would preside at the

vtranco-Amenca- n- celebration TtN

Verdun, and Marshal Foch would
preside at Metz." . .

$717,271.67

.
f . 6' On All Savings

Accounts

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

1716 Douglas Street

HAMBURG, IA.
with each ether hy private vires.

HOUSE

OFFICERS AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Mayor City of Omaha
Retired s
Sec. Prudential S. and L. Assn.
Pres. Home Furniture Co. '

We are operating large te terminal elevators In the
Omaha and Milwaukee markets and are in position to. handle
your shipments in the best possible manner i. e., Cleaning,
Transfering, Storing, etc. r

It will pay you to get in touch with one of our offices
when wanting to BUY or SELL any kind of grain.

- WE SOLICIT YOUR

Consignments of Alb Kinds of Grain
to OMAHA, CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE and SlOltf CITY

' Every Car Receives Careful Personal Attention

The Updike Grain Company

Co.
Sovereign Clerk, WO. W.
State Agent the American Ins. Co.

Ed. P. Smith
E. A. Blunt
D. H. Christie
D. D. Miller
Hugh VY. Williams
John T. Yates
E. R. Perfect !

'
"

Phone Douglas 1040

Snihh, Schall and Howell, Attye.
COME IN AND TALK IT OVER

ATHLETIC CLUB BLDG.
Omaka, Nebraska

THE RELIABLE CONSIGNMENT

V


